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Muscle Up and Stretch Out!
Your Client’s Activity Habit

D
eveloping a daily exercise habit is

challenging especially for clients

who are just starting a program.

Walking seems to be the activity most fre-

quently added to daily life to begin an

exercise habit. Pedometers help motivate

people to stay on track with daily step logs

that can be reviewed together with a trainer.

On the job, taking a walk during breaks or

lunch keeps clients on track with cardio

exercise, but getting to the weight room

for muscular endurance exercises might be

more difficult to squeeze into the week.

However, with some education and a simple

tool, ‘‘fit-in’’ workouts can be added to

home or office between classes or sessions

so clients can adopt a ‘‘no-excuses’’ ap-

proach to exercise that includes muscular

conditioning and flexibility.
In an international survey of 563 IDEA

personal training members, respondents

listed resistance bands as the second most

frequently used piece of equipment, report-

edly used by 97% of respondents. Some

reasons attributed to their popularity are

that bands are small and transportable (3).

We also know that bands are effective.

Andersen and Andersen (2) found that elas-

tic resistance, specifically Thera-Bands�,

were as effective as dumbbells in activating

muscles during strength training exercises,

making them an effective alternative to land

weights. The estimated levels of resistance

for Thera-Bands� are

A little education and a resistance band

can add muscular and flexibility training

to your clients’ walking programs and

help keep them active during the week

with a more balanced program. Build

skills by teaching clients how to safely

use bands and how to stretch during your

group class or personal training session.

I’d suggest having a variety of resistance

band colors, so participants can find the

best level for them. Sometimes, a client

may need a harder band (e.g., blue) for

some muscle groups and an easier band

(e.g., red) for others, so more than one

band may be needed to individualize the

program. Review and then send them

home with the ‘‘fit-it-in’’ workout handout

for exercise that can fit into TVwatching at

home or during break time at the office.

The cues in the handout are very simple,

so be sure you take time to teach, check,

and correct skills on site. Hopefully, your

participants will discover how easy it is to

make muscle training and flexibility part

of their regular exercise routine, inside or

outside the gym.

ANYWHERE STRENGTHEN AND
STRETCH WORKOUT

• Objective: To focus on muscular

endurance/strength and flexibility.

• Training Guidelines for Muscular

Conditioning by the American College

of Sports Medicine (2010)

) Muscular strength/endurance (1).

• Type:Activities includeprogressiveweight

training programs such as liftingweights or

moving against resistance, weight-bearing

calisthenics,orstairclimbingandsimilar re-

sistance exercises that use the major mus-

cles groups of the chest, shoulders, upper

backandlowerback,abdomen,hips,andlegs.

) Flexibility (Stretching).

On the Floor

Band Color Estimated Resistance
kg (lbs)

Yellow 1kg (2.2 lbs)
Red 2kg (4.4 lbs)
Green 3kg (6.6 lbs)
Blue 4kg (8.8 lbs)
Black 5kg (11 lbs)
Silver 7.5kg (16.5 lbs)

Frequency 2 to 3 days per week,
performed on non-
consecutive days of
the week

Intensity Find the number of rep-
etitions(numberofexer-
cises in each set)

For strength Resistance or weight
that allows 8 to 12
repetitions

For endurance Resistance that allows
15 to 25 repetitions
As you perform the re-
petitions in the range,
find a level of resist-
ance (band or weight)
that creates a feeling of
muscle fatigue that
lets you know it’s
time to rest.

Time (Sets) A set is a term used to
describe each group of
repetitions. The number
of sets you perform (1
to 4) depends on your
fitness level and objective.

Strength 1 to 4 sets
Endurance 1 to 2 sets

Frequency At least 2 to 3 days each
week, preferably on all days
that aerobic or muscle endur-
ance exercises are performed.

Intensity Stretch to a point of tightness
without discomfort.

Time At least 10 minutes each
day. Hold static stretches for
10 to 30 seconds. Repeat
each exercise 3 to 4 times.

Type General stretching involvingma-
jormuscles and tendongroups.
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• Posture Check and Set

) Use these skills to set your posture so

it’s in proper alignment before you

begin.
) Keep wrists in proper alignment.

Pretend you are shaking someone’s

hand.
) Pause and recheck posture during

your workout for reinforcement.

• Muscle conditioning tips

1. Check alignment! Practice and

repeat the posture skills

2. Choose a band. Work with your in-

structor or trainer to find the best band

resistance to start your program. As

you develop strength, you’ll want to

progress to the next level.

3. Contract for function. Muscles

contract three ways during our activities

of daily living (ADL). They include:

) concentric contractions that occur

as muscles shorten against resis-

tance. Think about your biceps

working as you lift your luggage

out of the car.

) isometric contractions where there

is no change in muscle length as it

works against resistance. Your bi-

ceps are working isometrically as

you carry your luggage.

) eccentric contractions allow our

muscles to lengthen against a force

as they contract. This type of con-

traction helps resist the force of

gravity by controlling the speed

that our body (or arms and legs)

move downward. Your biceps con-

tract eccentrically as you control the

speed of lowering your luggage to

the floor so you don’t drop it.

4. Get a rhythm. To target all three con-

tractions, use the following rhythm of

movement:

) Pull the band quickly: counts 1, 2
) Hold the position: counts 3, 4
) Recover to the start position:

counts 5, 6, 7, 8.
5. Breathe. Inhale and exhale normally

during the exercises. Some people like

to exhale during the quick pull and ex-

hale during the rest of the sequence.

Find what works best for you, but

don’t hold your breath!

6. Get connected. Focus on feeling the

primary muscle group being worked

and learn its name. You’ll be better

equipped to navigate the machines in

the weight room with some basic

knowledge.

7.Warm up. Take a 3- to 5-minute walk

(ormarch in place) towarmup your body

before performing the workout.

Shoulders: I surrender or ‘‘Hands Up’’ Seated Spine: Chair’s Edge
Check: Chin in, shoulders down and
back

Check: Sit tall and tighten your
abdominals

Standing spine: Standing thumbs out Standing spine: Spine sandwich
Check: Ears, shoulders, hips lined up.
Hitchhike thumbs toward the back and
open shoulders. Shoulders down.

Check: Alignment and wake up your
abdominals and back muscles with
one hand in front and one hand in back,
thumbs up, hands perpendicular to the
floor.
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• Exercises

Strengthen Muscle Group and Tips Stretch

Arm Curl
Muscle: Biceps
ADL: Lift and lower a load,
carry groceries
Tips: Thumbs up (hitchhike
back), keep elbows stable
and quiet all sides

Back of arms
Muscle: Triceps
ADL: Lower load, get out of
a chair
Tip: Fully extend the elbow

Shoulder lift
Muscle: Deltoids
ADL: Lifting a heavy load
(luggage)
Tips: Brace or support your
back, tighten your
abdominals and keep
shoulders down as you lift

Upper back row
Muscles: Latissimus dorsi
and posterior deltoid
ADL: Open door, lifting and
lowering a load, posture
Tips: Pull hands close to
hips with thumbs up
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Strengthen Muscle Group and Tips Stretch

Shoulder overhead press
Muscles: Deltoids and
triceps
ADL: Lifting and lowering a
heavy load, i.e., moving
luggage into/out of
overhead bin
Tips: Thumbs in, palms
forward, shoulders down.
Tighten your abdominals.

Upper back titanic
Muscles: Latissimus dorsi
and posterior deltoid
ADL: Posture, spinal
stabilization
Tips: Wrap or hold band,
thumbs out. Sit tall,
shoulders down and back
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Strengthen Muscle Group and Tips Stretch

Standing push-up
Muscle: Pectorals, triceps, upper
back
ADL: Posture
Tips: Keep abdominals tight, lower
body slowly, push up quickly

Core wall plank
Muscle: Core muscles
ADL: Posture, spinal stabilization
Tips: Hold abdominals tight with
hips lined up to make a solid plank.
Hold 6 to 8 seconds in good form
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Strengthen Muscle Group and Tips Stretch

Power lunge
Muscle: Quadriceps, hamstrings,
gluteals
ADL: Walking, stair climbing,
balance
Tips: Step backward and squat.
Keep knee behind toes

Lower body power
Muscle: Quadriceps,
gluteus maximus
ADL: Stand up, stair climb
Tips: Don’t flex forward. Keep
upper body tall, and bend hips.
Feet under and spread, toes out.
Contract gluteals to rise upward
quickly

Legs: Hamstring curl
Muscle: Hamstrings
ADL: Walking, stair climb
Tips: Point knee to floor and curl.
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Strengthen Muscle Group and Tips Stretch

Hip health
Muscle: Gluteus medius, minimus,
Tensor fasciae latae
ADL: Balance, posture
Tips: Keep knees slightly bent. Step
out one leg at a time

Ankle power
Muscle: Tibialis anterior
(shin muscle)
ADL: Walking, stair climbing
Tips: Tap toe up quickly
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